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GREECE COMPLIES INIncrease of Loans Causes
Scarcity of Call Money $6.75

.other nation; yet neither ha attained

A FREE PAIR Of TROUSERS
WITH EACH SUIT

Remember "Trousers" Some peo-
ple call 'em pants. The linings,
trimmings and workmanship will be
such as no tailor
of. See my line

would be ashamed
of woolens before j

you buy your next suit.

IN HIS NEW LOCATION

D.H.MOSHER
474 COURT

"TAILOR TO MEN AND WOMEN"

GERMANY WILLING

JTew York, Dec. 9. For some week

pat this market has been ruled by moae
tary couuu.uu.. uwmfc to uio iremend
0U8 dram uPon our bnl"nB resource
the supplv of loanable funds have been

;;MUOd in the Cnited States to the n- -

t(nt f ncr,y fMOO.OOO.OOW while k

new capital application reported oy do- -

nie-sti- . railroad and industrial corpora- -

tion aggregated $2,070,000 000, a total
of $3,450,000,000, or about $50.000,00o
more thau m the rirst eleven months of
1915. These figure cover only the
principal states and do not include the
loans put out by municipalities or the
s.ates, nor the innumerable issues by
smaller concerns, of which it is impos-
sible to keep close track, nor the mil-
lion of repurchased foreign holding o'i
Americans. In addition to these de-
mands upon our supply of capital, there
has been tho enormous drain upon bank
ing resources arising from the extraor
dinary activity to trade and the high
prices of commodities. The consequence
of these demands is now being felt in a
diminished supply of loanable funds and
tne resultant possibility ot too large an
expansion of credit. It was these condi
tion that doubtless induced the federal
reserve board to issue a notice of cau-
tion agaiuBt a too free absorption by
banks of foreign loans and notes; and
the Bituation was further aggravated
by the low condition of bank reserves
at New York, the total surplus reserve
of the New York Clearing House bank a
week ago being only $41,000,000, or
$138,000,000 les than a year ago. This
decline was partly due to the absorption
of gold by the federal reserve banks in
various parts of the country, these in
stitutions holding $598,000,000 of the
precious metal December 1, an increase
in 12 months of over $100,000,000. The
clearing house bauks held $326,000,000
in specie, an increase of $63,000,000
compared with a year ago; which loans
stood at 9i, 30,000,000, or $230,000,000
more thau last year at the same date-

A Wise Move.
The wisdom of preventing a too ranid
absorption of foreign obligations is not
tneretore questioned; although, on the
other hand, there was no indication of
excess in this direction as yet, especial-
ly as the security was prime and the
placing of British treasury notes would
have proved a protection of our own
gold supply in event of smaller exports
and larger imports making it possible
for Europe to recall our gold later on.
If caution were needed anywhere, it
was in the flotatiou of a number of in-

dustrials of a questionable character,
especially those based upon ptesent ab-
normal profits which cannot be perman-
ently sustained. EveutaHy losses from
such ventures will far exceed those upon
best government issues; some of which
will later on provide good profits at
present prices. Another complication in
the monetary situation was the neces-
sity of the British government main-
taining sterling exchange. Great Bri-
tain is particularly inienested in pre-
venting dear money at New York, and
to aid in this direction another consider-
able amount of gold has been engaged
for this market, of which over $35,000,-00-

has already arrived from Canada.
During the latter portion of the week
the money market showed an easier ten-
dency owing to gold imports'and a par-
tial return of funds from the interior.

Message Reassuring.
Congress opened on Monday and the

president's message proved decidedly re-
assuring. His appeal for justice to" the
railroads will receive the approval of all

people. His declared resist-
ance to the demands of a small body of
organized labor who would paralyze the
whole railroad system of the country to
secure their wants was also in the line
of safe and sane policy. His recom- -

mendaliou of an nnlnrwm.nt f ),
"

i terstate, commerce commission was wise
and necessary. The compulsory Investi-
gation of railway labor strikes, which
has worked well in Canada, is also a step
in i iie ngnt direction So, too. was his
support of the Webb bill, designed to
facilitate American exnorts. Hannilv

SOCIETY

(Continued from page two.)

tie of the university frmhiuea cont'd
erably interfered with the arrival of
tne sturdy lam or. tne ctaaa, tne wei- -.m. - T '"7'ran the gauntlet! frehmen as- -

scmbled outside sounded the kevnote
of the evening's merriment. After a
round of ehatting and informal King
ing. Santa Clans appeared in the per i

.onality of Raymond Atterbery and
lis ributed toys with cuoice verselets

attached to hi jocund constituency
The staging of "The Bird" Christ-

mas Carol" in panomine was next aiu'
cewftilly attempted as was also a real
reindeer party leaving for the land ol
frozen snows. Vocal selections bv Mr.
TVrril Kexford were vigorously ap
plauaed end the .jocund company clam-
ored for more. Daintv refreshments
consisting of plum pudding and coffee
refreshed the gay assemblage and ush-
ered in the singing of old time ballads
in the soft glow of the firelight. Loathe
to depart tho members unanimously
felt that the occasion was one long to
be cherished as one of the happiest
functions of the four college years.
Professor and Mrs. Robert Stauffer
were the chaperones. Great credit is
due Miss Maude Maclean, vice presi-
dent of tho class, and the Misses Mar-
garet Puller and Glenna Teeters for
the success of the affair.

The decorations were attractive in
their profusion of cedar wreaths, mis-
tletoe bows and a large Christmas tree.

Y.WXA. NOTES

To add to the Christmas spirit al-
ready in the air, the Woman's Choral
club" of the Y. W. C. A. will give a
Christmas program at the First Method-
ist church on Wednesday evening at
eight o'clock. This will be the first ap-
pearance of the club which is under
the direction of Miss Lucile Barton.
The public is cordially invited.

Seventy-fiv- e men and women called
at the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday evening
to attend tho pretty Japanese tea, ar-
ranged by a group of the association
girls. The affair was a silver tea given
to assist in the support of a Y. W. C.

A. secretary in Japan. The tea netted
$10.50

The rooms were artistically arranged
with Japanese lanterns, greeus and
huge pink and white chrysanthemums,
and the girls, attired in Japanese

added to the Oriental atmos-
phere. An excellent program was giv-
en during the evening after which tea
and cake were served. Assisting about
the rooms were: Misses N'ettie Houck,
Audrey Hicks, Eurill Buroker, Marion
Tolwar, Lilly Winkler, Florence Cleve-
land, Winifred Baglev, Beattv Deurt- -

zcr, Ethel Roberts, Ruby Wilson, Esther
Baldwin, Florence Miller, l.dna Ala- -

iors, Vela Vaughn, Madge Bailev, Ger- -

tv and Greta Wetzel, Arvilla Horning,
Violet Welbom. Edith Welborn, Ethel
Trindle and Mildred Trindle.

1 .
The Y. W. C. A. conference in Port

land attracted a number of those in
terested in the Salem Y. W. C, A. on
Friday. Those going down for the Fri- -

lav meetngs were: ill's. J. has. A. Park,
Mrs. A. X. Bush, Mrs. F. A. Elliott,
Mrs. H. C. Eplev, Mrs. J. H. Albert,
Miss Nina Me Nary, Miss Florence
Cleveland, Mrs. R. 8, Wallace, Mrs. R.
C. Bishop and Miss Veda Mao Cross.

STATE NEWS
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Koseourg, urc rtugn ami Mevo,T .L. TT- -: I a J,!..,.io iiisoii, ine meiiesier iisuermen, nave
returned from two mouths' trolling at
tidewater with nearly $1000 in their 00
days' work with hook and line. For a
good part of thier catches they received
4 2 cents a pound. In one dav they
caught 90 salmon, and they never caught
less than ,10 or 40 on a single day. They
shot the rapids in the L mpqua in their
boats over the 90 miles between here
and Scottsburg, the head of tidewater.

Lake Countv Examiner: The final
tests of the salts contained in lakes
Summer and Abert are being made at
the present time by N. E. Levy, assist-
ant professor of "hemistrv at Columbia
university, New York. Some tests have
been made already in regard to the sal
soda content of the water and tiiese
tests are said to have been satisfactory,
according to a statement of Mr. Levy.
The water which was used for the tests
was secured about a month as when
Jason C. Moore, lessee of the lakes, was
at the lakes investigating the proposi-
tion with the Idea of securing a site for
a small plant. It is expected that the
final tests for the potassium salts will
be completed within the next 'few days.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS
Notice is hereby given that the coun-

ty superintendent of Marion county,
Oregon, will hold the regular examina-
tion of applicants for state certificates
at the Christian church, corner Center
and High streets, Salem, as follows:
Commencing Wednesday, December 20,
1910, at 9 o'clock a. m., and continuing
uutil Saturday, December 23, 1910, at
4 o 'clock p. m.

Wednesday forenoon T. 8. history,
writing, penmanship, music, drawing.

Wednesday afternoon Physiology,
reading, manual training, composition,
domestic science, methods in reading,
course of study for drawing, methods
in arithmetic.

Thursday forenoon Arithmetic, his-
tory of education, psychology, methods
in geography, mechanical drawing, do-

mestic art, course of studv for domestic
art.

Thursday afternoon Grammar, geog-
raphy, stenography, Aniericun litera-
ture, physics, typewriting, methods in
language, theis for primary certificate.

Friday afternoon School law, geol-
ogy, algebra, civil government.

Saturday forenoon Geomerray, bot-
any.

Saturday afternoon General historv,
bookkeeping.

Applicants should register at
o clock a. m. Wednesday unless excused.

(Applicants should report at the examin- -

lation room promptly at 9 o'clock a. m.,

FULL WITH DEMANDS

MADE BYTHE ALLIES

Wants Blockade Removed

and Promises To Be Good

Hereafter

Athens, Dec. 16. The Greek govern
ment's reply, accepting demands of the
entente allies, is complete compliance!

wim wu-i-r umuiuiuiu rdu au jtr,-iou

of the hope for resumption of "tradit-
ional relations with the entente na-

tions, based on reciprocal confi-
dences. ' '

The text of the reply a made public
today Bays Greece desires to give an-

other manifest proof of her sentiment
of sincere friendship for the entente
and announces that orders already have
been given complying with the allies'
demands. The movement of troops and
of materials began today and will be
carried out as rapidly aa possible, it is
asserted.

"Legitimate satisfaction." was
promised for the events of December 1
(the attacks on French and other allied
forces in Athens)- - and arbitration was
suggested for adjustment of the detail.

The reply concludes with expressions
of the hope that the entente powers will
reconsider their blockade decision and
emphasizes that the Greek government
and the people desire resumption of the
traditional relations with the entente
based on reciprocal confidences.

Standing of Teams

and of Individuals

During the next week there is expeet-t- d

some interesting things to develop in
the city bowling league as the situation
regarding the standing of the teams in
close. The Printer are one game in the
lead while the Watt Phipps and tho W-O- .

W.'s are locked in a tie. The Print-
ers will be given a chance to keep their
lead next week when they meet the (Sa-

lem Alleys, which team is now the tail-ende-

Tho schedule for the week beginning
December IS follows:

Monday: B. P. O. E. vs. W. O. W.;
Tuesday, Watt Shipp vs. Oregon Thea-
tre; Wednesday, Printers vs. Halem Al-

leys.
.Standing of teams for Salem Bowling

league :

G. W. L. Pet
Printers . ...... 30 21 0 .700
w. o. w 30 20 10 .007
Watt Khipp 30 20 10 .007
B. P. 0. E 30 13 17 .433
Oregon Treatre 30 11 19 .307
Salem Allevs . . 30 5 25 .107

City league averages;
G. Avg.

Harrington, Salem Allevs ... IS 190
Patton, Salem Alleys 30 .189
Doolittle, Printers 30 .187
B. Noud, Watt Shipp 30 .185
Latiar, Oregon 27 .184
Kay, B. P. O. E 21 .184
Pierce, W. O. W 30 .183
Freeland, Printers 30 .181
Hussey, B. P O. E 30 .180
Craven. Watt Shipp .... 30 .174
Vail, Printers 30 .173
Donaldson, W. O. W 30 .173
Wilson, W. O. W 3 .173
Rauch, B. P. O. E 3 .172
I. Price, Watt Shipp 21 .170
E. Price, Watt Shipp 27 .108
Whorley, Oregous 24 .107
Statesman, B. V. O. E 15 .107
Lloyd, W. O. W 24 .100
Sundiii, Oregons 30 .105
Hill, Printers 30 .102
Hinges, Oregons 3 159
T. Noud, Watt Shipp 4 .158
Kalph, B. P. O. E 30 .156
Hurley, Salem Alleys 3 .155
Jackson, Oregons 3 .154
Pilkenton, Printers 27 .149
Pratt, B. P. O. E 18 .149
Campbell, Salem Alleys 24 .148
Van Slyke, Printers 3 140
Lewis, B. P. O. E 15 .138
Swlenink, Salem Allevs 30 .136

High individual, one game, Laflar,
253,

High individual, threo games, B.
Noud, 055.

High team, one game, Printers, 904.
High team, three games, Printers,

2730.

SCRAPS
Hamilton, Ont. Yeung Mendo of

Buffalo and Gene Gannon of Milwau-
kee fought ten rounds to a draw here

erican Pharmacol company with a cap-
ital of $100,000 and offices in Port
land. The purpose of the business is the
manufacture and sale of .drugs and
chemicals. The. incorporators are Charles
A. Seifert, L. F. Richardson and E. J.
Shinners.

The other is the Plaina y Oro Mining
cmpany with a capital of $50,000 with
its office in Mnrshfield, Coos county-Th-

is to deal in gold and plat-
inum and other mining properties. The
incorporators are Cordie K. Cadman,
Charles K. Cadman and A. Clinton Ves-

tal.
Increase of capital stock from MQ,-00-

to $1,500,000 was made by the Wil-

cox Investment company.

liholin M. Cooloy, of the Silverton
high school, was a visitor in Labor Com-

missioner Hoff 's office this morning in
search of data fo the negative of the
debate question concerning the adop-
tion of compulsory industrial health in- -

insurance. He. say ho is finding good
material lor his side ot the question.

Labor Commissioner Hoff is in Port-
land in conference with the Portland
teachers and eChool directors concerning
the tenure ol office bill that will be in
troduced at the next session of the legis-
lature. The sessions were held yester
day. Todav ho meets with the man
agrrs of tho ship building plants of Col
umbia, flat '; and Multnomah couuties
so as to iret the present situation and
the future outlook of the labor situa

I tion.

GUARANTEED
AUTOMOBILE ROBE

Here it i tne
advertised line
of new MOTOR
WEAVE Ante
Robe. Popular
(rices, popular
designs and pop-
ular guarantee.
The most unusu-
al value ever of-

fered in an auto
robe.

-

garVntee- d-
anj a the sensationally
low price of 16.76

The moment you examine MOT R--
WEAVE you will want it.

F. E. SHAFER
Harness Gloves

170 COMMERCIAL STREET.
South of Bosh Bank

(Continued from page one.)

1, 1803, in Danzig, Germany. He gradu-

ated from the Danzig gymnasium in
1882 and his studies included poet grad-
uate courses at Heidelberg and Leip-
zig. He was given the degTce of Ph. D.
at Leipzig in 1883 and M. D. at Heidel
berg in 1887. Several honorary degrees
have been conferred on him by Ameri-
can universities, among them Harvard,
Washington and LaFayette.

Since 1892 he had been professor of
psychology and a director of the psy-
chological Laboratory at Harvard Uni-
versity. In 191011 he was oxohango
professor from Harvard to tho Unive-rst-

of Berlin,
He wag president of the American

Psychological association in 1898 and
president of the American psycholog-
ical association in 1908. He was fellow
in tho American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

Professor Munsterbcrg has produced
many scientific works, among them be-

ing "Psychology and Life," "Ameri'
can Patriotism," "Principles of Art
Education," "The Teace and Ame-
rica."

Since 1903 he has been editor of Har-
vard Psychological studies.

frolessor Munsterbcrg had delivered,
many lectures and written numerous
newspaper articles since the war began
setting forth the German viewpoint.
Early in the war there. were demands
from allied sympathizers for his re-

moval from the faculty at Harvard. .

Tho British censor recently intercept
ed letters from alunsterberg addressed
to persons in Germany, as a resur of
which it was claimed evidence had been
found of the professor being an aethe
German agent in this country.

COAL OIL TO THE RESCUE.

On aeount of the shortage of properly
insulated freight cars, the railroads are
furnishing to shippers of produce, ordi-

nary box cars lined with paper and eq-

uipped with kerosene heaters.
The Standard Oil company informs

us that shippers of apples and potatoes,
apples particularly, have taken to tho
idea and are now taking ordinary oar
from the railroads and oquipinpg them
with heaters- The company' main sta-

tion at Tacoma, the report says, sold out
its entire stock of heaters in a week, to
parties in the fruit-packin- districts of
the northwest, and still the cry is "mora
heatersl "

Most of these heaters will go east and
nnvor come back, but tho fruit crop is
moving, thanks to the efficiency and re-

liability of the modern kerosene heat-
er.

MOVING TO 3ILVERTON

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Weed, of Seattle,
have come to Silverton to make their
home. They have bought two acres of
land from W. H. Williums on South
Water street, and in tho spring will
erect tt fine now bungalow.

Fur the present they are occupying
temporary quarters on their property.
Mr. Weed is a substantial business man,
having been actively engaged in the
hotel business prior to coming to this
city. If the opportunity presents itself
hero he may go into business of some
character but for the present is taking
lifo easy and he and his good WUt are
enjoying a rest.

INHERITS VAST WEALTH

Washington, Dec. 16. Edwin Beale
McLean will have tho entire income
from the great estate left by his fath-
er, John R. McLean, and is recognized
as tho sole head of the Washington Post
and the Cincinnati Enquirer by an
agreement reached out of court today,

The income, according to Wilton J.
Lambert, McLean's attorney, will ap-

proximate $1,000,000 or more yearly.

last night after Mendo and Oaunon all
but out in the second round.

Cleveland, Ohio Ted Lewis, welter,
who fights Johhnny Griffiths here next
Thursday, ate left handed today. Some
boob grabbed him by the thumb aud
bent it back when they shook hand.

Wooster, Ohio Henry Kerstein whip
ped Leo Asher of Detroit in four rounds
and the bout was stopped. Johnny
Downs and Chick Mayliouc fought a
ten round draw.

Dallas, Texas Pour r bouts,
each of four rounds, were put on hen-las- t

night in a benefit show for the
family of "lied" Henderson welter
weight boxer, who died recently t'ol
lowing an operation for appendicitis.
Bobby Waugh won from Sailor Davis;
Young Glass won from Kid Fox; Dutch
Meinert, " Red's" former manager won.

from Harry Madison and waiter St
Clair and Leo Conwny drew.

.any real measure of success.
Campaign in Rumania.

Germany 's campaign in Rumania is a
matter of much military importance, be- -

cause, if successful, it will provide Gcr
niany with vast supplies of grain, meat
and oil. Rumania i, a great agricultural
country, ranking third as a grain uro- -

,illri.r ;,, thn wnr I.I Th.i tk. ..fu..i
progressing rapidly enough is evidenced
by the present friction in high political
circle in Great Britain. Hence, in or-

der to ecnre a more vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war, she hns mado Lloyd-Georg- e

premier in place of Mr. Anquith.
Through all the darkness and confusion
hanging over Europe, there is till no
gleam as vet of peace; for, while Ger-
many seem prepared to consider term,
the allies display a determination to
push the war to more favorable conclu-
sion.

Making Big Profit.
Operations on tho stock market have

),een ou a diminished scale, dun of
course to the restriction of the money
market. Aside from this factor, there
has been no real change in the financial
situation. Within tho last two or three
weeks there has been very considerable
liquidation and the decline has reached
greater proportions than anticipated.
The technical position of the market has
been strengthened somewhat by these
developments, but no pronounced im-
provement can be looked for until the
monetary situation is clarified. Many
of our industrial and financial concerns
are making exceedingly satisfactory
reports; so, too, are the principal raii-roa-

corporations. A few are making
amazing profits, only a portion of which
are likely at present to go to stockhold-
ers. Tho increased cost of doing busi-
ness is generally recognized, also the
tendency of advancing wnges. Manag-
ers are generally pursuing a policy of
strengthening their concerns to meet
possible contingencies arising out of the
present crisis, aud it is usually conceded
that profits have about reached their
zenith aud probably will not bo dupli.
cated in 1917. There is an excellent in-

vestment demand for all desirable issues
which promises to bo augeutod by liber-
al January disbursements. Many s

are being made, not a few of
which are exceedingly attractive, but
intending purchasers should be on guard
against questionable promotions which
present conditions encourage. When the
curren liquidation has run its course, re-

newed speculative activity and a bet-
ter market may be expected, provided
the monetary situation improves and no
untoward developments occur in foreign
or domestic politics. The possibilities
of difficulty with either Germany of
Mexico are still wits us and should not
be forgotten.

HENRY CLEWS.

ik

STATE HOUSE NEWS

W. D. Barnes, of Tumalo; A. L. Mack
intosh, of Rend, aud L. E. Smith, of
Redmond, were appointed yesterday at
tcrnoon by Governor v ltkycombe as
members of the county court of the
newly created county of Deschutes. Mr.
Barnes is a prominent rancher in the
western part of the coun(y;Mr. Mack-
intosh is a shoe man living near Bend.
Mr. Smith is a resident of Redmond.

Eight thousand pounds of 1917 auto-
mobile tags were sent out by Secre-
tary Oleott yesterday to the owners
who had their application on file with
the motor vehicle department. The
shipment required 132 TJ. S. mail sacks.
The first shipment is made at this time
to avoid the Christmas congestion of
the mails.

Dr. Lvtle, state veterinarian, is in at-

tendance at the State Livestock Sani-
tary board at Heppner today. The ses

U'mn rinened vesterdnv nnA mostly mo

wanted in Los Angeles for embezzle
incut ot a ring from his wile, Mrs.
Bertha M. Turrish, was honored by Gov-

ernor W'ithycombe today. Turrish, who
sold the ring given to him for $125, left
California and came to Portland, where,
on information of the Califoruia of-

ficers, he was arrested and fceld. The
ring was valued at $.'!00 and" was given
by his wife to loan as security for mon

Ben Oleott, according to the figures
compiled of the last election, n Wm
the largest vote ever polled for any one
man in Oregon by 13,965 votes- The
vote given Oleott was 199,330, and the
registration for the stato was 293.23H.
The largest vote cast for any one in
the state up to 1'Jlo was cast tor r rauK
J. Miller, who received 185,370 votes.

Stato Engineer Lewis is in Portland
on official business.

H. A. Lewis, of Multonmah county,
called at the state engineer's office to-

day. Uc came on business connected
with general road interest.

Two companies filed articles of incor-
poration with the corporation commis-
sioner today. The largest is the Am

THE MAPKTTS
AllfJ BUUUU10

The following price for fruit
ud vegetables are those asked by

the wholesaler of the retailer, ai.il
not fthat is paid to the producer.
All othor prices are those paid the
producer. Correction are made
daily.

Everything is at a standstill in the
market.1 today. The up anil downs of
the eastern wheat market has had nit
effect on local quotations.

iow that corn husks have become as
article of commerce rather than to be
burned, just to dispose of them, they
are placed on the regular quotation1.
As corn husks are not exactly a truit,

.nor come under the other regular lines,
the quotation has been placed with that
of vegetables. there is a regular de-

mand and at present this demand 1

furnished from the corn belt of the cen-

tral states.

Grains
Wheat ...... .... $1.20
Oats, new
Rolled barlev $40
ltran ... 28.90

IJshoi'ts, per ton $:r
IJiav. clover ...
lllay, cheat 1U.( 12

Hay, vetch
Hay, timothv Si ..:.....!fio

Butter
Butterfat 38c
Creamery butter per pound ... 40c
Country butter 28g32

Eggs and Poultry
Eggs, case count, cash
Eggs, trade
Hens, pound ll'.Kfe
boosters, old, per pound 9e

iTurkcvs. live 1GY

Turkeys, dressed 21(3
Ducks, live UM 13c

Kieesc. live LOe

Pork, Veal and Mutton
Pork, dressed 12Vj13c

I Pork, on foot $8.50( 9.25
Spring lambs, 1910 7
Veal, according- to quality . .10(a, 12

Steers , 5flc
Cows 4fi?4
Bulls ....
Ewes . . 5c

I Wethers 5

Pigs and Dates
I Figs, 70 four oz $2.60
Figs, 30 12-o- z

Pigs. 12 10-o- $1.00
Black figs .... 9c

! White tigs .. 100
Dromedary dates i3.T5

Vegetables
t Tomatoes $1.."0
i Cabbage $1.50
String garlic 10(3 12V--

Potatoes, sweet .... 4c
Potatoes, per 100 pounds $1.20
Green onions .. 40c
Green peppers .... 7c
Carrots, dozen . 40c
Artichokes ... $1

Lettuce, California, crate $2.25
i n;, $2.7.)

Celery 90e
Cauliflower .... $2
Parsnips, carrots and beets .$1.2..
Corn husks, lb 121..C

Fruits
Apples 50e(i$l
Oranges, navels . . $2 50:i.00
Oranges, Japanese $1.25

I Lemons, per box .. $4.50a5.00
I Bananas, pound H

California grape fruit $3."i0
Florida grape fruit ... $5.00
Pineapple 8c

iHonev $3.50
Cranberries $11.50(i 12.50

Retail Prices
Eggs, per dozen, fresh ranch 40c
Fugar, cane $S.15
Sugar, beet $7.95
Creamery butter 4oc
Flour, hard wheat 2.2.-ff2-

.5

ir.our, valley $1.85(a2.00

PORTLAND MARKET

Portland. Or., Dec 10. When club
fcl.30

Red Russian 91.32
Bluestem W.40
Forty fold $1.36
Oats. No. 1 white feed fS&JSS
Barley, feed 30
Hogs, best live $9.0.Va9.7."
Crime steers 3, ..0(a , .oj
Fancy rows 0.25
Calves $7
Spring lambs 1$S3(a In
Butter, city creamery 3v
Egg, selected local ex. $St
Hen- - 15c

Broilers 15c
Geese ' le

(Continued from page one.)

America will not now urge any sugegs-tions- .

On the cotitrary, they believe Presi-

dent Wilson "has left the way open
to act later," and hence are apparently
encouraged by this fact.

Thinks End Is Near.
By Robert J. Bender.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
Washington, Dec. 10. President Wil-

son believes the door is closing upon the
great war struggle abroad and thHt be
fore long the time will come for the
friendly service of neutrals.

But he is convinced that the immedi
ate present is not the. opportune time
for the United States to extend nny
mediation offer. Hence he is waiting
developments which will follow receipt
of all the central-power- s ' peace pro-
posals by their enemies.

He is giving a tremendous amount o'i
study to all angles of the situation, hav-
ing before him Germany's quasi-officia- l

peace terms, a mass ot confidential in-

formation from the, American embassy
at Berlin and every atom of available
information as to the grounds upon
which the allies would enter a confer-
ence looking to terminating the war.

Especially is he interested in learn-
ing tlie contents of Premier Lloyd-Oeorge-

speech to parliament next
week- He has made it clear to those in
his confidence that he would take no
step toward mediation until sure it
would be successful. Until that time
came, "anything said or done imme-
diately by this government, not only
would not help the movement toward
peace, but would actually retard it,"
says his closest friends.

Awaiting Right Movement.
For that reason the president has

consulted Secretary Lansing, seeking
facts as to the psychological moment
for this government 's intercession with
an offer of services to tne warriors. Ad-
ministration men believe the trend to-

ward this psychological moment w ill de
velop soon.

The last of the peace proposals should
be on the cables by night, a state de-

partment official said. It was pointed
out there had already been one sudden
change of plans as to dispatching of the
proposals.

General discussion by officials of the
allied governments is expected to de-

velop at once, upon receipt of the Ger-
man proposals. According to advices
from London, confidential interchange
of opinion is already under way among
the foreign offices of Great Britain,
France, Russia and Italy.

Lloyd-Oeorg- o is expected to sum up
and state to the world the allies' view-
point next Tuesday. This will be the
first as regards possibilities of a suc-
cessful peace move, in the near future.

Other neutrals interested, Spain and
Switzerland, will follow his load.

In German embassy circles here there
is great optimism over the peace out-
look. It is pointed out that already a
tremendous change, has occurred in the
attitude of the British officials and
public. That Germany has started talk
which will reach into the hearts and
homes of every belligerent country un-
til demand for stopping hostilities is ir-

resistible, is the confident belief of Teu-
ton sympathizers here.
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be extended was between the slate and
the company and did not touch th
contract between the company unil the
users, nut ine entire Loard was of the
opinion that the water users should be
heard and set the date accordingly.

Jesse Stearns, Boscoe Howard, direct
ors ol tie' company, and Fred Stanley
ami A. F. Heals appeared before the
board for the company. The extension
risked tor was ten years and State En
gineer Lewis believed it was too lonu

The board extended the time of P.
A. Deverest on tho Wymer ranch on
ine lnmaio project two years. The
board was asked to extend fMm oik
to three years but compromised on two
years tlie company to pay tl.iOO a year

Sell it Journal want ads will sell it.

MJCKENHAM ft CO.

Will pay highest cash pried
i or veai, poultry and eggs.
100 S. High. Phone 10
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tile president avoided any recomrnenda- - tine business is to be transacted". To-tio-

regarding the high cost of living, day ho is scheduled to address the Ore-whic- h

is a problem congress intends togoii Wool Growers meeting at Heppner
investigate, although legislation can do! on the subject "Lupine Poisoning and
little toward solving what is really a Other Diseases of Sheep "
world-wid- e economic problem. Dcarl
food, clothing and shelter are almost cn-- j ,T. A. Churchill, state superintendent
tirely due to the war. Supplies have of public instruction, left this morning
decreased; waste has increased. There for Princville, where he will attend the
is no cure for such conditions except annual Crook couuty teachers ' institute
increased production and economy, which will convene there Monday. He
which results will naturally follow high! is scheduled for addresses and depurt-price-

quicker than any artificial regu-- j mental work.
lation or legislation. Speculation may!
in some instances have aggravated tlie One fatal accident was reported to the
situation, but in other cases it affords State Industrial Accident commission
relief by carrying over the surplus of .for the past week, according to the
one period to meet the famine of an-- ; weekly statement. The fatally injured
other. Extremes of speculation or hold-- ; workman was Fred Combs, an employe
up of supplies should be restrained, but 'of the box factory at Klamath Falls,
an actual suppression of speculation, The total number of accidents reported
whether for the rise or the fall, would was 307.
result in more harm than good There
is no more efficient stabilizer of values; Requisition for James J. Turrish,
than reasonable and intelligent specula -

tion.
High Cost of Living.

The increased cost of living is already
becoming a subject of serious agitation,
end public investigations are to be an-
ticipated. The great danger is that con-
gress may be stampeded into some sort
of rash legislation. All sorts of nos
trums will be proposed and pushed hard,
I lie present drift is toward more and;cy he was to borrow. He. declares be
more government interference, thus in will fight extradition. A. C. Webb,
creasing sucti dangers. Wage advances deputy sheriff of Los Angeles county,
are numerous, and will do much to a)- - UlUM after the prisoner,
leviate the situation: but more or less!
unrest must be endured until the nation
nag aujusteo itselt to the high level of!
prices, which is worldwide as a result of
the war and likely to be more or less
permanent. Some reaction is to be ex- -

pected when peace come; but scarcity
of materials and labor coupled with ad-- '

mag wages win prevent anv ma
terial fall in commodities for a long per-
iod; and the corrective can only come
through natural processes of increased
production and decreased consumption.
All the great powers now at war have
made prodigious effort at keeping
down prices, only Jo fail; and their of"

forts to enforce economy have not been
half as effectual in this direction as

91 advancing prices. Both Great Britain
' and Germany have strenuously eudeav-
ored to regulate supplies and prices,
with more succeis and intelligence than


